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ESTIMATION OF AGE AND GROWTH OF YELLOWFIN TUNA (NEOTHUN
'NUS MACROPTERUS) IN HAWAIIAN WATERS BY SIZE FREQUENCIES

By Harvey L. Moore, Fishery Research Biologist

Wit.h a commercially important species, such as
the yellowfin tuna (Neothunnes macl'opterus Tem
minck and Schlegel), knowledge of age and growth
is essential in both the management and develop
ment of a fishery. To be able to assign ages and
to determine t,he rate of growth makes it, possible
to determine the number and strength of the year
classes t.hat comprise the fishable stock. A
fishery dependent on a few age groups 01' year
classes is greatly affected by the marked success
01' failure of the brood produced in anyone year.
The reduction 01' increase in numbers is st.rongly
evident in the total catch when that partieular
yea.r class ent,E.\rs t,he commercial fishery. If,
however, the fishery is composed of many age

.groups, the success 01' failure of spawning in any
one year will have little effect on the total st.ock.
It. is only when t.here are several conseeutive years
of marked failure 01' success .that any appreciable
differences in numbers are evident.

The vit.al statistics necessary fOI~'quantitative

study of fish populat,ions are basel:l on knowledge
of the age composition of the stock. It. would be
difficult. indeed to. determine such statistics as
rat.es of increase, decrease, fishing, and natural
mortality without some knowledge of age and
growt.h. These vital statistics are fundament,al in
the management of'a fish stock

The age and growth rat.e of tunas may also be of
vaiue in the study of migrat.ions, since it seems
logical to expect, in general, that short-lived, fast
growing fish travel shorter distances t,han fish
which are long lived and slow growing:

Since Petersen's first applicat.ion of the method
of size-frequency study to age and growth de
termination of plaice (1922) many such studies of .
different species have been made. :Much im
provement in the original met:hod has been made,
and t.he applic.ation of mathematieal formulae t.o
describe the growth of fishes has eontributed mueh
toward its refinement.

Applicat.iOl' of lengt.h- or weight-frequency
analysis to study of growth of tunas has been
limited. Kimura (1932) calculated growth curves
for bluefin (Thunnus orientalis) .and yellowfin
(NeothllllnttS macl'optel'us) from weight frequencies
of fish taken in Japanese waters from 1924 t.o 1931.
Although the dat.a were'. collected over a long
period of t.ime, those for yello.wfin were based on a
few specimens if all data were included in the
graphs. An examination of the data, as presented,
shows that t.he values plott.ed in t,he graphs are
based on a few specimens ·of yeUowfin. .

Westman and Gilbert (1941) employed length
frequency distribut.ions· in their study of the
Atlant,ic bluefin (Th-unnus thynnus). The ages of
bluefin as determined by this work were based
prinlarily on seale readings il-lthough the conclu
sions were correlated with the results of the length
frequencies. Westmnn and Neville (1942), in
another study of the Atlant.ic bluefin tunn, used
lengt.h frequen<:ies of tuna snmples from chum
ming nnd t.rolling catches made during August, and
September 1941. The results of this study were
also correlat.ed with scale rendings. Brock· (1944)
applied the method of length frequencies in a
study of albacore (OennQ alal-u;nga) taken in the
North Pacific and was able t.o demonst.rnt.e t.he
growth of size groups through "the albacore s£,:ason.
Partlo (1950) has produced weight-frequency dis
t.ributions of albacore (Th11;nnus ala.lunga) t,aken
in the waters of British Columbia' during 1949.
Sampling was not. sufficient to show ehanges in
length t.hroughout the albaeore season, but the
frequency distributions show the definit.e size
groups which make up the fishery. Okamot.o
(1940) applied Petel'sen's method t.o weight dat,a
of skipjaek (Katsu.wonus vagans) taken in Japanese
waters. It. was possible to follow definite modal
groups through 5 months of the fishing seMon.
The question whether modes represented age

.groups or whether they represented different
133
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st.rains of skipjack was raised. The conclusion
was in favor of age groups.

There has been litUe study of age and growt.h
det,erminat.ion ofHawaiian t.unas. Some measure
ment.s of the skipjack (J(a.t8uWOnu.8 pela.m1·s) were
eollect.ed by Bonham (I 946) in 1944 and 1945,
and length frequencies were plot.t.ed from these
data. Bonham suggest.ed t.he possibilit.y t.hat
two suecessive year classes were present., but
reeognized" t.he limitations of his dat.a and did not.
at.tempt to assign ages. Brock (ms.) made a
rat.her detailed st.udy of size frequencies of skip
jack. He was able t.o ident.ify modal groups in
t.he eatches of sueeessive years and to demon
strate progression of the modes during t.he year,
wl1enee he conc.ludes t,hey are year classes. No
previous studies have been made of the Hawaiian
yellowfin tuna.

SOURCES OF DATA" AND METHODS OF
COLLECTION

The data for this study were obtained from t.wo
different. t.ypes of fishery, t.he long-line or flag-line
fishery, and t.he pole or live-bait. fishery. The
long-line fishery in Hawaii is carried on through
out the year in most of the waters around t.he
main Hawaiian Islands. The eatch from t.his
fishery is sold primarily to t.he fresh-fish markets
b.v auct.ion. The live-bait. fishery, on t.he ot.her
hand, is more seasonal ano the cateh is primarily
for the cannery, although some of the fish are
sold on the fresh-fish market., espeeially when
the eannery is not operat.ing during t.he slack
season.

The long-line fishery is conduct-ed by means of
setlines made up of units of gear known as baskets.
The term "basket" is derived from woven bamboo
baskets in which t.he units of gear are stowed. A
vessel fishes a long-line eomjJosed of about 30
baskets, each of which is from 140 t.o 203 fathoms
in length and has 4 t.o 6 branch lines with hooks.
When the baskets are fastened together and the
long-line is set,. the hooks fish from 30 to 50
fat.homs in depth (June 1950).

Long-lines are set in t.he early rooming and are
fished only during the daylight hours. Usually
a few tunas are tnken eaeh day, and t.he eatehes
may also eontain several marlin, swordfish, and
sharks. Fish taken by this met.hod are generally
large in comparison with those taken in the live-

bait fishery. Yellowfin t.una caught by this
method average about 140 pounds in weight" and
the big-eyed tuna (Pa.mfh:u.nnu.s 8ib'i) are heavier.
The total landings, by mont.hs, vary considerably
in both the numbers and the species of fish caught..
The yellowfin is t.he most abundant species taken
during t.he summer mont.lls, and t.he big-eyed tuna
dominates the winter eatch. Albacore also are
caught. on the long-lines during the winter months,
but the numbers are small in comparison wit.l~
either of the other two speeies. Although the
tunas are definit.ely seasonal in availability, some
fish of all three species usually are taken during
the ent.ire year.

The second source of data was the live-bait
fishery. This fishery is seasonal; most. of the
cat.ch is ta.ken during the summer months. "The
fishery is dependent on small live fishes which are
used as chum to lure the tunas within reach of the
feat.her lures or live bait on hooks on the poles of
the fishermen. The fish caught by t.his method are
much smaller t,han those taken by the long-line
method; the largest weigh near ~.5 pounds. The
fact that. no large fish are eaught on the surface by
the pole or live-bait fishery and no smaU fish are
caught at. depths fished by the long-line gear indi
cates that there may be a possible vertical migra
tion downward of yellowfin tuna during t.he early
years of life.

Although this fishery is primarily for the skip
jack, mixed schools of skipjack and yellowfin or
skipjack and big-eyed tuna are sometimes found.
Approximat.ely 12 t.o 15 eatehes from mixed schools
are landed at t.he eannery eo.ch season. It was
from schools sueh as these that t.he data on small
yellowfin were collect.ed for this study. Schools
of tuna, whether fL pure school of skipjaek or
mixed with either yellowfin or big-eyed tuna,
tend to cont.ain fishes with little range in size.
Brock (ms.) says of skipjack schools, "no indivi
dual school of flAh sampled contained fish differing
by more than 20 centimet.ers in length and usually
mueh less." Differenees in sizes of fish from dif
ferent schools, however, were as much as .50
centimeters.

Weight and length frequencies of t.he long-line
cateh were taken from fish sold ttt auction by the
Kyodo Fishing Co., Ltd.; Honolulu. The officials
of this company were kind enough to allow measur
ing of the fish on the auetion :Boor before the
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bidding had begun. As . t.he fisb are sold indi:..
vidually, it is neeessary for the company to keep
aceurate reeords of the weight. of eaeh fish sold.
Weights as determined by the lluc.t,ion company
were taken from thc aud,ion recoI:ds whieh were
available beginning \Vith November Hl47. Weig~lts

of t,unas caught hy the live-bait fishery during 1949
were recorded by Fish and Wildlife Serviee
scientists at the cannery of Hawaiian Tuna
Paekers, Lt.d. This study includes only the data
of 1948 and 1949. .

The data for the 2 years consist. of 4,793 indi
vidual weights of yellowfin tuna ranging from 5
to 265 pounds. Of the total num.ber of weights
taken, 124 are of small fish most of which were
representative of four mixed schools cauO'ht by
live-bait methods. A. few of this group weI': take~
incidentall.v by trolling or hand-lining. The re
mainder of the data were obtained from the auc
tion reeords.

Sinee small yellowfin and big-eyed tuna are
likely to be eonfused, a check of th~ reliabilitv of
species determination by the auction company ·was
made during October 1949. During this period
95 yellowfin and 272 big-eyed tuna were identi
fied by various Fish and Wildlife Service scientists.
In no ease was there found to be an auct.ion record
in disagreement wit.h our identifications. It was
eoncluded that the assignment of species as shown
by the auetion records was aceurate.

The auetion reeords provided an· exeellent souree
of weight-frequcney data for several reasons. Be
cause Honolulu is the center of population in the

.Hawaiian Islands, most of the long-line catch is
landed there, and most of this long-line cateh
passes through the auct.ion ·of the Kyodo Fishing
Co., whieh supplied the auetion reeords. Fish
taken by long-line gear are generally few in num
b.er pel' day's ·fishing, which would suggest that
eIther the fish t.end to be solitary in habit or if
they are schooled, only a few fish from several to
~any sehools are eaught during a fishing trip.
Smce tunas tend to school by size (Brock in un
published ms.; Schaefer .1948), samples 'of this
sort which are composed of a few fish from each
of many. s~hools will tend t.o be more nearly
represent.atlve than large samples drawn from
only a few schools as are the samples from the
cannery.

Weights of fish in the round, that is, the entire

uncleaned fish as landed at the dock, were weighed
on the auction eompany's seales or on those of the
Hawaiian Tuna Paekers. Weights were reeorded
to the nearest pound for long-line fish and to the
nearest quarter pound for small fish taken by
live-bait fishing.

ANALYSIS OF WEIGHT FREQUENCY DATA·

The initial step in proeessing the raw data (see
the appendix) was to plot the weights of individual
fish as frequency distributions for monthly
periods. A dass interval of 10 pounds was arbi
trarily chosen, with midpoint values of 4.5, 14.5,
and so on. Because the monthly eatehes varied
eonsiderably in numbers of fish, 'they were made
eomparable by converting the class frequencies
into pereentages of the total for the month. The
8,verage frequency distribution for each year was
calculated by averaging the 12 monthly-pereentage
curves. The results are plotted in figures 1 and
2 for 1948 and 1949. In order to show more
clearly the presenee of modes, positive deviations
from the mean curve for the year are shaded on
the graph for each month. 'The seale at the
?ottom of eaeh graph is in terms of both weight
III pounds and length in eentimeters. The length
scale was derived from the equation log L=
1.45660+0.33290 log Wwhich was ealculated from
a sample of 200 length-weight measurements of
yellowfin tuna eolleeted during 1949 by Fish and
Wildlife Serviee scient.ists.

Because there were many irregularities evident
in the frequency eurves of each month's cateh in
both 1948 and 1949, and because the 2 years were
similar in monthly frequency distributi~ns, it was
eonvenient to combine the 1948 and 1949 data.
The combinat.ion of the data for the 2 years was
then treated in the same manner as tl~at of the
the individual years with the exception of a process
of first smoothing. the data by the formula

a+~b+c
4 ,where a, b, and c, are ac.tual values for

conseeutive class intervals. After sn{oothing, the
data were transformed int.o pereentages of monthly
cateh. The resulting monthly distribut.ion curves
of the eOinbined data with the superimposed
mean-percentage curve for the :2 years calculated
in· the saine manner as for individual years is
shown in figure 3.
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FIGlTRE 1.- Weight-frequency dist.ributions (in percentage)
of long-line catches of yellowfin tuna landed at HuilOlulu,
1948. Monthly frequency distributions are shown by
fine line, and mean monthly frequency dist.ributions by
heavy lin€'. Posit.ive deviat.ions from t.he mean are
shaded.

FiGURE 2.-Weight.~frequencydistributions (in pereentage)
of long-line catches of yellowfin tuna landed at Honolulu,
1949. Monthly frequency dist.ributions are shown by
fine line, and mean mont.hly frequency distribut.ions by
heavy line. Posit.ive deviations from the mean are
shaded.
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For a more detailed study of the combined data
of the 2 years, a criterion was set up to determine
what should be designated a mode and to designate
its position. Modal peaks of positive deviations,
evident in the combined 2-year data, when plotted
as deviations from the mean curve (fig. 4) which
met either of the two following conditions were
treated as modes in this study:

(1) Any positive deviation of a class which
shows a difference of 0.5 or more from values of
both adjacent classes (fig. 5-A).

(2) When the difference between frequency
values of positive deviations of two adjacent
classes is less than 0.5, and when the frequency
values of the classes above and below these two
adjacent values are at least 0.5 less than t.he
adjacent values, the intersection of the extrapola
tion of the lines connecting the two classes with
the adjacent classes' was 'conside.red the position
of the mode (fig. 5-B).

January .. . ____ 40
F~bruary_____ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ 1\1
MarciL. ________ _____ _____________________________________ 45
ApriL --- ~~/

May ,
Julle ______________ _________________________ ___ ____________ 362
July , '_ __________ 5.10

AlIgll~t __ - -- - ------ - - --- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - -' - -- - ~rSeptember -----
October , ' ____ 1711
Novemh~r . ____ ____ __ _ 99
1)eet>m!J(>r .. _ 92

TABLE l.--Numbus of yellowfin tuna taken by long-line
fishing and auctioned at the J( yodo Fishl:ng Company,
Ltd., Honolulu, in 1948 and 1949

----
TotaL______ _____ ___ ___ _____ __ __ _ _ __ _ 2,488 2,181

of rapid growth from October through December.
From January through December, modal group N
shows a gain in weight from 75 to 135 pounds, a
gain of 60 pounds in 1 year. Also present in the
plotted data is 'a smaller size group whieh becomes
evident in the long-line fishery in October 1948
and in December 1949. This suggests the entrance
of a modal gl'oup 1 year younger than group N.

The 1949 da.ta (fig. 2) presented a similar trend
in modal progression, except for the last 3 months
of the year where rather erratic modal peaks were
evident. Because the catches for these months
were not large in comparison to catches of the
summer months (table 1) any unusual distribu
tions of weights of fish landed would cause erratic
modal peaks to appear in the percentage frequency
distributions.
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Initial examination of the plotted 'data in
figures 1 and 2 shows the presence of a modal
group of fishes which can be followed through most
months of both 1948 and 1949. The group was
designated N for reference. In the 1948 data the
progression of the modes represent.ing this group
indicates gradual growth until June, followed by
a 5-month period in which no growth is indicated.
Following this t,here appea.rs to be a short period

FIGURE 3.-Weight-frequency distributions (in percentage)
, of lon/l;-Jine ann live-bait catchl's of yellowfin tuna

landed at Honolulu. Smoothed data of 1948 and 1949.
Monthly frequency distributions are shown by fine line,
and'mean monthly frequenc.y distributions by heavy
line. Positive deviations from t.he mean are shaded.
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This wa.s done by the "t,ransformntion" method
of Walford (1946). This is a graphic met.hod of
describing the growth of nnimals above the poin t.
of inflection, the self-inhibit.ing phnse of growt.h.
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FIGURE 4.-Deviat.ions of monthly frequl'ncy dh..t.ribllt,ion
from" the mean monthly frequency dist,ribut.ion (in per
centage) for combinl'd and l:imoothed 1948 and 1949 data.

Using the above criterion, valul's of modes were
selected as shown in figure 6. Each mode has
'been labeled with the age group to which it was
presumed to belong. In order to plot modal
'positions against successive months, January of
group N was arbitrarily assumed t.o oecur in
month 37. Thus the mode of group .N in Feb
ruary, March, April, and so on, was plott.ed in
figure 5 against 38, 39, 40, and so on. Modes
corresponding t.o groups which are presumed t.o be
a yenr younger or older were then plot,ted 12
mont.hs above or below the mont,h value corre
sponding to group N.

Assuming group N - I to be 1 year youngel' than
N 'and group N+I to be 1 year older, N+II 2
yea!'S older, and so on, we proceeded t.o determine
whether a regula.r growth curve fitted the datn.
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The series of actual values and interpolated
values was then smoothed t,wiee by a running
average of three and resulting vllJues of length at
age n were plott,ed against lengths at. age n+ 1
where age is in months. The plotted data are
well fi t,ted by the lenst-squnres line r = 7.04
0.96336 X, where Y is length at age n+ 1, and X
is length at age n (fig. 7). From this straight line
the upper limit of growth or t.he upper asymptote
ean be derived according to Walford's method by
tnking the point of intersection of the line fitted
to the plotted dat,a and the line of no growth
represented by a line of slope 45° through the
zero point (fig. 7). In the ease of the yellowfin tuna
data used herein, the value inleligth at the point
of intersection of the two lines is at 190.0 eenti
met,ers, which in terms of weight, is equal to 294.9
pounds. A maximuril weight of this magnitude
is wi thin reason for this species; several specimens
approaching this limit have been taken in the local
flag-line fishery. The largest speeimens ineluded
in this study, however, were hetween 260 and 269
pounds.

Because the plot of n against 'n+ 1 is a const,ant
percentage rate and not actual-length values, it is
possible to choose the point t,hrough which the
curve should be passed. As the period from
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Size of fish in figure 6 was plotted in terms of
length rather than weight since this method of
fitt,ing a growth ('urve is applicable to sizes above
the infleet.ion point,. It. was obvious from a plot
in terms of weights (fig. 9) that the inflect,ion
point is within Uw range of our data, wherens our
datn in terms of It'ngth appcnr to be above the
infle'etion point.

For the growth of a number of speeies of animals,
Walford's graphic tmnsformaHon method gives a
st.ruight, line when the lengths ut age 1, 2, 3, 4,
. . . n, represent,ed on the :I: axis, nre plot,.t,ed
against ,the lengths at nge 2, :3,4,5, ... n+l,
on the y axis. This method' assumes the growth
during each period to be of eonstnnt ratio to that,
of the previous period: It. has alrendy been noted
that the modes make ull their progress during huH
the yea.r and none in the remainder. This should
and docs show us a stepwise or sinuous deviation
from the strn.igh t line.' Also, this method.' req uires
length values for en.ch consecutive unit of time, in
this cn.se for euch month. Within t.Iw limits of
our datil, (fig. 6) there Wl're 28 months for which no
modal values were evident in the plotted data.

'To furnish es'timates of the missing values, linear
int,el'polations were made between observed
montl\ly vnlues.
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month 37 through month 47 is the t.ime gl'OUp N
and is most evident. in t.he plotted. dat.a, t.he mean
mont.h and mean lengt.h of fish occurring in this
period were used as the init.ial point. for computing
the relat.ion between fish length and t.ime.

The reconstructed -growth curve of length on
time and the plot.t.ed values of t.he original modes
are shown in figure 8. Since figures 7 and 8
indicate that the position of plotted mode values
are wen fitt,ed hy the calcula.ted growth curve,

. this serves as verification of the assumption
thut modal group N-I is a year younger than

N, group N+I is a year older than N, and so on,
is correct.. Since the original data were in t.erms
of weight, t.he calculated. r;urve was also trans
forIned back to t,hose terms. The growtll curve
of weight on time is shown in figure 9.

From the results of figures 8 and 9, it is possible
to determine approximate age of fishes.: Ex
trapolation of t.he curves downward suggests the
origin' of the, fish to be in year N - III. Ex
aminatiOl~ of the gonads of yellowfin t,aken in
local waters indicates the spawning period to be
cent.ered about t.he summer months. Assuming
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DISCUSSION

TABLE 2.-Lengths nnd weights t,y age tlrOl~JiS of yellowfin
t,lInn tnken i/l Hnwaiian waters determined by Ow me/hod
of growth annlysis of W nlford (1[11/6)

0 . Less than 54 , Less than 7.
1__ _______ __ __ ___ 54-103___________ __ __ _ ___ _ 7-46.
II. ._ __ _ 103-13U____ __ _ ___ 46-108.
Ill. . __ 1~6-155 ._ _____ __ _ 108-11);1.
IV __ 155-168 c____ _ 163-208.

2 pounds; t.hese weight.s when plotted, also fall
very close' t.o the curve of figure 9. Lengt.hs and
weight.s by age groups ma)T also be assigned from
figures 8 and 9 as has been done in table 20

W~ight in pound. ,L~ngth in Ctolltirnct,er.Ag~ gl"Oup
----------, ----

In fairly close agreement. with t.his study are t.he
observat,ions of Schaefer (1948) of the yello\vfin in '
the wat.ers off Central Ame:riea, where modes in
lerigth-freqtiency distribut.ions were observed at.
approximat,ely 60 cm., 85 cmo, and 115 cm. These
modes, when plot.t.ed against. t.he assumed age and
the mont,h at, which t.he fish were' t.aken, showed a

, close similari t.y to t.he age-length curve of t.he
Hawaiian yellowfin (fig. 10). The conclusion of

this to he true, t.he mont.h of June may be select.ed
to 'represent t.he mean spltwning period; thus,
t.he period from.;Tune N - III. t.o .June N - II
represents age group 0, or fish in their first. yeltr
of life, June N-II to .June N-I, age group I,
and so on. Owing to possible error in ext.rnpolat
ing t.he curves downward to tlw origin, the 'ages
thus assigned may not be quite c~rreet.. It is
felt, however, that ages through gr04P IV cannot
be more than 1 year in error. '

Sella (1929) st.at,es t.hat bluefin tuna hatched in
June weigh 300 to 500 grams by September. This
is a weight of approximately 1 pound and would
fall very close to our growth curve as calculated.
Kishinouye (1923) says of the common t.unny

.(Th-linnu8 01'1~e'l/.tati8), "sueh small individuals are
found in August and in Septemher. Some of them
grow to a length of 30 cm. or more. By next. spring
they grow t.o a length of ea 60 em. When 2 years
old they Itre about. 1 met.er in length and 11 kg.
in weight.... These values when plott.ed on our
CUl've are not. much in disagre.ement,. Speeimens
of ,v:ellowfin tuna have been taken during the
mont.h of Deeember in Hawaiian waters weigl~ing
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FIGURE 1O.-Lengths of dominant ,size groups of yeLIowfin
taken in wat,ers off Central America by Schaefer (1948)
plotted against calculated growt,h curve of Hawaiian
yeLIowfin.

Schaefer that the 60-cm. fish probably are 1 year
old and the 85-cm. fish a year older is also in close
agreement.

OUI' gJ'owth cmve iudie-ates that the yeUowfin
tuna grows rapidly during at leltst the earlie,r years
of life. Group N demonstra,tes a gain in weight
of approximately 60 pounds in 1 year. Aikawa
and Kato (1938) and Kimura (1932) have studiecl
age and growth of the yellowfin tuna in Japanese
waters. Aikawa and Kato assigned ages by the
study of marks on vertebral centra which they
considered to be annuli. The resulting age-weight
relation is shown in figUI'e 11. In plotting these
data, which are from table 3, it was assumed that
the maximum values were representative of the
end of the year of life because the length and
weight values for age group 0 were 'maximum
values. As the month of June has been used'in
our study as being the approximate center of the
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of tuna taken from various areas in the world
compared to ,the growth curve of Hawaiian yellow
fin. We have plotted these from the published
data. This graph shows no other tunas as having
a growth rate as rapid as that of the yellowfin tuna
of Hawaiian waters. 'J;he curve of bluefin tuna
of the Mediterranean Sea (Sella 1929) is based on
more than '1,500 vertebrae samples. This growth
curve, like the ~rowth curve of yelJowfi.n based on
vertebra-centra analysis (Aikawa and Kato 1,938),
shows a very slow growth rate and infers a very
long-lived fish, for 'most of the plotted data are
below the poin t of inflection.

BODY WEIGHT

70 K;:.:G:.:...._....__r--_--,__--r__,...__-r-_---,
m

...."./
/

II

AGE GROUP

o

50
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FIGURE 11.-Growth in weight plotted against age for
Hawaiian yellowfin as compared to growth curves
calculated by Aikawa and Kato (1938) and I\:i)llura
(1932).

o "--_O':":"----l. -'- -'-__-"''-__--'

spawning period, the maximum values as given by
Aikawa and Kato have been plotted for the
month of June, the assumed last month for any
age group. Regardless of the month of the year
these values are plotted against; the valufll'l for
any given age group differ greatly from thA values
result,in(; from our study of the Hawaiian yellowfin.

TARLE 3.-Age, length, and weight range of yellowfin
tuna from Japanese waters, frolll A-ikawa and Kato
(1938)

Age group Ll'ugth in
cf!ntiIneters

Weight in
kilograms

Wcij:htin
pounds

o II. ,m TIl

AGE GROUP

y 1tt

0 Less than 38 LeI'S than 1.5 Less than 3.3.
L . 38 to 54 1.5 to 4.3 __ • . 3.3 to 9.5.
II_. . 54 to 70. 4.3 to 8.6•. . 9.5 to 19.0.
IIL ... 70 to 85 8.6 to 14.0 19.0 to 30.9.
IV .. 85 to 100. 14.0 to 21.4•. 30.9 to 47.2.
V ... _. __ 100 to 115 21.4 to 34.0 47.2 to 75.0.
Vr._. .. 115 to 130.. . 34.0 to 44.0 ._ 75.0 to 97.0.
VIL.. 130 to 145_. __ . __ . __ 44.0 to 57.5 97.0 to 126.8.
VIIL.. 145 to 160._. 57.5 to 75.0 ; 126.8 to 165.4.

FWURE 12.-Growth curve of yellowfin tuna in Japanese
waters from Kimura (1932). Circles show average
weight of a large number of fish of roughly equal
weight taken at one time. Solid dots are weights of
8ingle fish.

The results of Kimura's (I932) age-weight study
also are shown in figure 11. This study is based
on a few speeimens taken over a long period with
no defined method of determining modal values
in frequency distributions. The presentation of
Kimura's data is based on values of weight taken
directly from his growth. curve shown in figure 12.
Values were converted to pounds for comparison
with our data. This growth curve demonstrates
more rapid growth than the curve of Aikawa and
Kato but still does not agree with the present
Hawaiian st,udy. ,

Figure 13 gives growth curves of other spedes

Aikawa and Kato (1938), in addition to their
study of the yellowfin, deter~ined ages and growth
of the black tuna (Thu.nn·us ol'ientalis), the bonito
or skipjack (Kafsuwomts vaga-ns), and the albacore
(Germo genno) by vertebral-cent.ra analysis. Be
cause the skipjack and albacore are smaller species
of tuna not. comparable to the yellowfin, t,hey have
not. been included in the graph. The growt,h
curve of t.he black tuna,'a species more comparable
in size, indicat.es a more rapid growth rat.e but the
curve has only the slight.est suggestion of an in
flection point. The growth curve of bluefin tuna
(black tuna of Aikawa and Kato, Th:unn'uoS or'i.en
ta.l·is) by Kimura (1932) from weight frequencies
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50

demonstrates the most rapid growth but shows no
semblance of a point of inflection.' As the curves
have been fitted to the data by eye, there may be
errors in the interpretation, but the curves show
the great variation in results of age and growth
studies of tunas. .

Westman and Neville (1942), in a study of 751
length frequencies of bluefin tuna (Thunnu8 thy·n
nU8) taken in waters off New York by both the
troll and chum fisheries, show the catch to be
made up of three distinct age groups. Ages were
assigned by scale readings. A comparison of size
of fish by ages with the Hawaiian-:rellowfin study
shows more similarity than the curves indicate in
figure 13. Even so, the growth rate of the Atlantic
bluefin as shown by plotted data (fig. 14) is not
so rapid as yellowfin growth during the early years
of life.
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FIGURE 14.-Lengths of dominant size groups of bluefin
tuna taken off Long Island, New York, by Westman
and Neville (1942), plotted against the calculated growth
curve of Hawaiian yellowfin.
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In' general, the. results of our study 'of weight
frequendes of Hawaiian yellowfin tend to disagree
with results of some studies of other species of
tuna and even with comparable yellowfin studies.
Group N, present in the Hawaiian long-line catches
of both 1948 and 1949, is with little doubt an age
group demonstrating a weight gain of about, 60
pounds in the calendar ye.ar. Whether or not our
conclusions about age are correct in other respects,
the yellowfin tuna of Hawaiian waters undoubt
edly is a rapid-growing species.

CONCLUSIONS

L The yellowfin tuna (Neothunnu8 mac-ropteru.'J)
in Hawaiian waters is a rapid-growing fish demon
strating at least during part of its life a growth of
approxim~tely 60 pounds in one calendar year.

2. Positions of modes of size frequencies are
well fitted'by a growth curve calculated by Wal
ford's graphic transformation method, having an
upper asymptote at 294.9 pounds.

3. Extrapolation of the calculated curve down
ward shows the spawning' period in refererice to
mode N to be in year N-III. If this interpreta
tion is valid, mode N is composed of fish which
were completing their third year of life and enter
ing their fourth in the middle of the calendar year
of observation.

Using the customary designation of age groups
according to completed years of life, the,y would
be designated age group II until the middle
of the spawning season which occurs in tlle mid
dle of the calendar year, and then become age
group III.
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TARLE A.-Weight frequencies of yellowfin tuna taken by
long-line fishing and landed at Honolulu during November
and December 1947

70 to 79 pounds ._____ 2 2
80 to 89 pounds_______________________ 1 1 2
9(l to 99 pounds_______________________ 2 2
100 to 109 pounds_____________________ 2 _ 3
110 to 119 pounds_____________________ I 2 3
120 to 129 pounds_____________________ 1 5 6
130 to 139 pounds_____________________ 3 9 12
140 to 149 pounds_____________________ 4 9 13
150 to 159 pounds ._____ 10 10
160 to 169 pounds_____________________ 4 14 18
170 to 179 pounds ._______ 9 11 20
180 to 189 pounds_____________________ 7 10 17
190 to 199 pounds_____________________ 1 5 6
200 to 209 pounds_____________________ 6 II 9
210 to 219 pounds • • 2 3 5
220 to 229 pounds_____________________ 2 ._____ 2
230 to 239 pounds ._._____________ 1 2 3
240 to 249 pounds • • • _
250 to 259 pounds • _
260 to 269 pounds .__ .__ 1 1

TotaL_________________________ 45 88 133
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APPENDIX

The following tables of data on yellowfin tuna
are those on which the figures and calculations in
the text are based.

Class interval
Number of

November December l.una
landed

TABLE B.-IVeight jreqltendes of yellowfin tuna taken by long-line fishing and landed at Honolullt dltn:ng 1948

Class interval IJanuary Febru
ary March April May I June I July August SePbteerm- October Novcm· De~m· I::'r:~~~r

ber her landed

----------_._-- ---_. ---- -'------------------------------------
20 to 29 pounds • : __ .___ 1 I
30 to 39 pounds , • :_____ 1 I
40 to 49 pounds . ._____ I 3 2 6
50 to 59 pounds .. .______ 1 1 1 1 2 6
60t069pounds_________________ I I I 2 5 4 2 5 21
70 to 79 pounds_________________ 7 3 2 1 2 1 2 4 3 6 31
SOt089pounds 4 8 4 3 6 3 3 2 1 2 9 45
90to99pounds_________________ 2 4 7 . 1 8 13 16 10 6 7 3 2 79
100to109pounds • 4 3 3 9 19 54 80 41 31 20 3 1 268
110 to 119 pounds ._______ 1 2 4 3 15 68 90 71 55 34 10 8 361
120 to 129 pounds______________ 4 3 I 11 9 45 60 59 45 24 8 :I 272
130 to 139 pounds_______________ 1 1\ 4 8 t\ 29 25 63 39 18 18 11 218
140 to 149 pounds_______________ 1 5 6 8 3 30 40 46 25 17 10 8 199
150 to 159 pounds ,____________ 4 8 5 7 8 24 30 49 37 11 II 7 198
160 to 169pounds 3 6 4 4 9 24 Iii 49 44 12 5 5 216
170 to 179 pounds_______________ 3 5 3 3 24 :14 40 19 5 6 5 147
180 to 189 pounds_______________ 3 2 2 I 9 29 46 25 8 10 6 142
190 to 199 pounds_______________ 1 4 2 2 13 30 37 19 7 4 5 125
20010209pounds_______________ 1 1 4 17 18 21 16 1 2 4 85
210 to 219 pounds_______________ 3 3 15 11 8 3 2 1 46
220 to 229 pounds .________ 1 .. .__ 3 3 3 __ _ 10
230 to 239 pounds • .__ 2 2 _. •• ::_:::: 4
240 to 249pounds .. .__ 2 1 1 4
250 to 259 pounds • . .__ 1 .. • ._ 1 2
260 to 269 pounds .____ 1 . . • __ --------- _

---------------------------------------
TotaL_______________________ 40 61 45 60 97 362 630 542 381 179 99 92 2,488
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TABLE C.-Weight frequencies of yellowji:n tuna taken by long-line fisMng and landed at HOl/olul-u, 191,9

147

Class interval January Febru· March Aprilary May June July AUllust Septem· Octoher Novem· Decem· I::l~~~~r
ber ber . ber landed

----_._-_._------ --_.--------------------------
2Oto29pounds ...• ... I ... __ . ._ . __ . . . . __ . , . . . __ . . .___ I
30to39pounds ... ._ .. ._ I _. . . . __ .. . . ._. . ." . . . .. . ._ I
40t049pounds ..•.. . ..._. .________ 1 __ ... . :. .. . .___ 1 :1
50 to 59 pounds. ... __ 1 I 1__ --------- ---"--3-- I 1 2 ----- --. -----.--- .. 6
60 to 69 pounds .. ... 4 2 . .. ... . .______ 4 14
70 to 79 pounds 12 7 22 -------2-- ".1 I I 4 2 30
SO to 89 pounds __ 5 15 2 3 4 6 R 10 57
90 to 90 pounds_. . __ .. _ 7 5 9 24 20 16 7 2 8 2 9 109
100 to 109 pounds__ • __ 2 4 I II 23 62 52 39 10 4 2 7 217
llO to ll9 pounds .. 1 1 1 8 II 51 77 58 23 10 2 6 249
120 to 129 pounds .. _.. 1 4 14 16 52 68 37 23 II 9 3 238
130 to 139 pounds .. :___ 4 8 3 9 20 60 65 46 19 12 1 4 251
140 to 149 pounds ._ 1 3 I 4 18 56 42 39 12 10 I 4 191
150 to 159 pounds.._... 1 6 3 1 7 63 51 37 16 7 3 4 199
160 to 169 pounds . .• _ 2 5 2 12 43 47 31 12 7 I 3 165
170 to 179 pounds . .• __ 2 5 4 5 33 42 30 9 6 4 4 144
ISO to 189 pounds ._ .. _. ... 3 1 1 4 15 28 17 8 3 1 3 84
190 to 199 pounds . __ . .. _.•• ....• .____ __ 1 2 17 17 20 5 6 2 7fj
200 to 209 pounds. ._______ 1 . . .______ 5 18 21 20 13 2 2 82
2101.0219 pounds . __ . . 1 ,, , .______ 3 13 9 10 4 4 I 45
220 to 229 pounds_. •. ... .. _.• _•.•.. •.. ._. . 2 5 4 2 2 1 I 17
230to239pounds_._ .•. _. .. .. ._ . • ._ ... 3 1 1 __ . .... . 1 :___ 6
240to249pounds ••.. _. •. 1 ._. .. .. .. . __ ._. .. . .. .. 1 2
250to259pounds .. . .. .. . . . . . ._ 1 ..... 1
260 to 269 pounds .. __ . .. . ._ . .. ._. ." . • . . . .. _. ..... _

Total •. __ .. ... . --39--~--20- ---6-7~ -----si4 ---;s~ ----ws- -----w2 --3-1 --67-~

TABLE D.-Weight. freqll.encies of yellowfin tuna taken by long-li·ne ji.shing and lant!ed at Honolulu, 1948 and 1949 combined

Class interval January Fchru· March Aprilary May June July AuglL_t sePbtecr·m. October Novem- Decem· ~r~~:r
ber her landed

-----------1--- ----------------------------------------
20 to 211 pounds •• .• I •• •• •• .• __ •• .• _. •• • •• •• __ 1 2
30 to 39 pounds.. _... .• _._ .: .. I . __ . .. .. __ . . _.. . , . .. I 2
40 to 49pounds__ . __ .. .. _. ._. . __ .. I 1 ._. .. ,, , . . .__ 3 __ .______ 3 8
50 to 59 pounds ._______ I I 1 1 I 1 :1 1 1 2 12
60 to 69 pounds__ . .. _.__ 5 3 1 I 3 •. .. __ 2 5 4 2 9 35
70 to 79 pounds. .. 19 10 4 1 3 2 3 8 3 8 61
80 to 89 pounds .____ 9 23 6 2 5 8 6 7 8 7 2 19 102
90 to 99 pounds ..• •.. _ 2 II 12 10 32 33 32 17 8) 15 5 II 188
100 to 109..• ..•. 6 7 4 20 42 li6 132 80 41' 24 5 8 485
llO to 119 pounds .. 2 3 5 II 26 ll9 167 129 78 44 12 14 610
120 to 129 pounds_.•••... .._ 5 7 1 25 25 97 128 96 68 35 17 6 510
130 to 139 pounds .... . 5 14 7 17 26 89 90 99 58 30 19 15 469
140 to 149 pounds •. ... 2 8 7 12 21 86 .82 85 37 27 II 12 390
150 to 159pounds .......••• 5 14 8 8 15 87 81 86 53 18 II II 397
160 to 169pounds__ . .. 5 II 4 6 21 67 98 80 56 19 6 8 381
170 to 179 pounds _ 5 10 7 8 57 76 70 28 II 10 9 291
180 to 189 pounds . 3 5 2 3 5 24 57 63 33 II II 9 226
190 to 199 pounds._ .. _. .__ 1 4 1 3 4 30 47 57 24 13 4 7 195
200 to 209 pounds..•.•. 2 1 ... .. 9 35 39 41 29 3 4 4 167

~~t~~&::~~~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ._~_ -------j. ::::::::: ~ 1: 2~ 2~ 1~ r ~ 2 ~
230 to 239 pounds __ . ._ .. • . . ...• ..•.. 3 3 1 2 1 10

r~~ ~~ ro~~:::::::::::::::: ... ~_ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~ ~_ ::::::::: -------i- ~ ~
260 to 269 pounds •... ._~~~ :.:.==:.:.:. 1_ :.:.==:.:.:. =.:.:.::.:.: =.:.:.::.:.:::.:..:..:.:..::.:..:.=.:..:..~~ 1

Total . ..•.. ._ 79 134 65 127 255 876 1,075 942 546 281130· 159 4.669

TABLE E.-Weight frequencies of yellowfin tun'a taken by live-baU fish1:ng and trolling and landed at Honolull~ durhfg 1949

Class interval January Febru· March Aprilary May June July
S t Novem- Decem- Number

August e~~m. October ber ber ~~~~J

------_._----------------------------
oto 9 pounds ...•.• •. __ .. __ ••.. .. __ ... _. __ . •• 22 54 . ..•. .. .•_ . ._•. . __ •• 76
10 to 19 pounds. .. 6 3 .. .• _.____ 1 1 . . __ ._ 1 _. .... _._ ... __ ,,_,, . ._. 12
20 to 29 pounds .• 1 __ ••• . 1 1 1 __ ..__ . __ .• . .....• • . .. 4

30;::~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::~~~~~--*~_~I--+---:-=~======~
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T ABLE F.-It'dght frequencies of yellowjin tuna taken hy long-line and lille-bait fishing and landed at Ronoluln during 1948
and 1949

Class in terval January Febru· March Aprilary May June July August SOPbteerrn• October Sovern· Decem- ~r~~:r
ber ber landed

-----,-----_._----- ------------------------------------------
ot.o 9 pounds•.• ______ ••. _______ ------_. ~ - - --... -- 22 54 -~ _... - -- --- .• -- j- ----- ---- ----.---- .. _------ 7610 to 19 pounds____ •..• _________ 6 3 1 1 ----- -_.- ..... -.-- -. --- --_. ----- ---- 1220 to 29 pounds____ •••• _________ 2 1 I 1 ----- ---- ------_.- .- ..... -- -------~ . ..--- - _.. ----. ---- I 630 to 39 pounds. _____ •___ . ____ .. -- _. ----- I 13 15 2 1 I .. -.. ---- -.- -- -.-- ----- -_ .. I 3440 to 49 pounds__ • ___ •••• _______ 1 1 -------2- 3 3 850 to 59 pounds______ • __________ I 1· 1 1 I 1 1 -··----4- 1 2 1260 to 69 pounds______ •__________ 5 3 1 1 3 ----_. --- ...._--_. 2 5 2 9 3570 to 79pounds. _____ • _________ . 19 10 4 1 3 -------8- 2 -.,.- --7- 3 8 3 8 6180 to 90 pounds______ ._. _____ ••. 9 23 6 2 5 6 8 7 2 19 10290 to 99 pounds______ •••. _____ ._ 2 11 12 10 32 33 32 17 8 15 5 11 188100 to 109 pounds __ • ____________ 6 7 4 20 42 116 132 80 41 24 5 8 485110 to 119 pounds____ • ____ • _____ 2 3 5 11 26 119 167 129 78 44 12 14 610
120 to 129 pounds ____ .• _______ •• 5 7 1 25 25 97 128 96 68 35 17· 6 510130 to 139pounds____ •• _________ 5 14 7 17 26 89 90 99 58 30 19 15 469140 to 149 pounds __ ••• __________ 2 8 7 12 21 86 82 85 37 27 11 12 390150 to 159 pounds__ ._ •• _. _______ 5 14 8 8 15 87 81 86 53 18 11 11 397160 to 169 pounds____ •__________ 5 11 4 6 21 67 98 80 56 19 6 8 381170 to 179pounds____ •___ . ______ 5 10 7 8 57 76 70 28 11 10 9 291
ISO to 189 pounds ____ . __ • ___ ._ •• 3 5 2 3 5 24 57 63 33 11 11 9 ·226
190 to 199 pounds_____ •_______ ._ 1 4 1 3 4 30 47 57 24· 13 4 7 195200 to 209 pounds___ •• __________ 2 1 ------- .. .----... - 9 35 39 41 29 3 4 4 167210 to 219 pounds____ •__ • _____ •. ----- -... 1 --------- .-------- 6 16 24 21 12 7 2 2 91
220 to 229 pounds_____ ••• _____ •• -- ------- ------ ..- 1 .---. ---- 2 8 7 5 2 1 1 27
230 to 239 pounds__ ._ ••• ______ •. ---- .... - --------- .--.. --.- ----.. --- 3 3 1 2 1 10240 to 249 pounds___ . ________ ._. 1 .---- ---- ----.-- .. .-------- . ~ ~. -_. -- -~------- 2 1 ----- ---- -- --- --.- 2 6250 to 259 pounds____________ ._. --------- --------- ----~. -_. -._-- ---- ----- ---- I

-~---- --- ----- _._- I 1 -. ---- -_. 3
260 to 269 pounds__ • _____ •. _•.•. ---- _. _.- -- -. ---_. --- -- ---- .---- ---- I ------ --- ----- ---~ ------- -- -.. _----- -- ------. _..---.-- 1

---------------- ------------------------
TotaL_•••••••••••• •_•. 86 137 66 141 933 1,076 944. 546 281 130 ·159 4.793

TABLE G.-Weight frequencies of yellowjin tuna taken by long. line and live-bait jishing during 1948 and 1949 as percentages
.of monthly catch with mean frequency distribution in percentage

Class interval Janu·
ary

Febru·
ary March April May June July August te~~~r October ve~'l;er ce~1er Mean

o to 9 pounds________ •• __________ ----"2."2- --------- --.------ 7.5 5.8 .-------- -----ii.- j' .-------- --- .----- --------- --------- 1.110 to 19 pounds__ ._ .. ____________ 7.0 0.3 0.1 -.------~ ----_ .. _- -----.-.- .. ---ii'-6- 0.8
20 to 29 pounds____ : __ ._ •• _._ ..• _ 2.3 ----·ii.-7- 1.5 . O. 7 0.3 ~ -.. --.-. ------- _. .--- ----- _. -- ---_. --------- 0.4
30 to 39 pounds_______ •• _____ ._•. ---. _.. _- 9.2 5.1 0.2 CI.l 0.1 ----- ---- -------.- -------- - 0.6 1.3
40 to 49 pounds. _____ •• ________ ._ ---'-iT -----0.-7- 1.5 0.7 "'--0'-2- 1.1 1.9 0.4
50 to 59 pounds. _____ • ________ ._. 1.5 . --'-0'-7- 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.8 1.3 0.5
60 to 69 pounds_____ ••• _•. _._ •• __ 5.8 2.2 1.5 1.0 ------ --- --- ------ 0.2 0.9 1.4 1.5 5.7 1.7
70 to 79 pounds._. __ .• _. _________ 22.1 7.3 6.1 0.7 1.0 0.2 0.6 2.8 2.3 5.0 4.0
80 to 89 pounds. ____ •• , _____ . ____ 10.5 16.8 9.1 1.4 2.6 0.8 0.6 0.7 1.5 2.5 1.5 11.9 5.0
90 to 99 pounds_____ •• ________ ••. 2.3 8.0 18.2 7.1 10.9 3.5 3.0 1.8 1.5 5.3 3.8 6.9 6.0
100 to 109 pounds__ ._ •• _____·••••. 7.0 5.1 6.1 14.2 14.3 12.4 12.3 8.5 7.5 8.5 3.8 5.0 8.7
110 to 119pounds__ •_____ • ___ .•• _ 2.3 2.2 7.6 7.8 8.8 12.8 15.5 13.7 14.3 15.7 9.2 8.8 9.9
120 to 129 pounds___ . ___ .. ___ ••• _ 5.8 5.1 1.5 17.7 8.5 10.4 11. 9 10.2 12.4 12.5 13.1 3.8 9.4
130 to 139 pounds___ ._ •• _________ 5.8 10.2 10.6 12. 0 8.8 9.5 8.4 10.5 10.6 10.7 14.6 9.4 10.1
140 to 149 pounds___ •__ • ____ ._._. 2.3 5.8 10.6 8.5 7.1 9.2 7.6 9.0 6.8 9.6 8.5 7.6 7.7
1511 to 159 pounds____ ._. __ ._ ••••• 5.8 10. 2 12.1 5.7 5.1 9.3 7.5 9.1 9.7 6.4 8.5 6.9 8.0160 to 169 pounds_______ •. _______ 5.8 8.0 6.1 4.2 7.1 7.2 9.1 8.5 10.3 6.8 4.6 5.0 6.9
170 to 179 pounds_____ •• ______ •__ 5.8 7.3 5.0 2.7 6.1 7.1 7.4 5.1 3.9 7.7 5.7 6.3
180 to 189 pounds____ ._. ____ •__ •• 3.5 3.6 3.0 2.1 2.6 2.6 5.3 G.7 6.0 3.9 8.5 5.7 4.4
190 to 199 pounds__ •.• _______ •___ 1.2 2.9 1.5 2.1 1.4 3.2 4.4 6.0 4.4 4.6 3.1- 4.4 3.3
200 to 209 pounds________ ._._. ___ 2.3 0.7 -----.--- -----_ ... 3.1 3.8 3.6 4.3 5.3 1.1 3.1 2.5 2.5
210 to 219 pounds______ •• ________ ... ------ 0.7 -----_.-- --- .. ---- 2.0 1.7 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.5 1.5 1.3 1.4
220 to 229 pounds____ •.• _________ -----_._- --------- 1.5 --._----- 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.5.
230 to 239 pounds____ •• _______ •• _ -------.- --- .. __ .- --------- --------- 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 (1.8 0.2
240 to 249 pounds____ ••• _____ •.•• 1.2 ---- ....- .-------- ----.---- .-------- -_. ------ 0.2 0.1 ._----_.- --------- •. 5 0.2
250 to 2M1 pounds____ •••• __ . _____ -----_ ..- . -------- --------- . -. __ .._. ---- .. --- 0.1 .-------- --.. ----- 0.4 0.8 0.1
260 to 269 pounds___ •••• _________ ----.- --~ -----.. -- -----._-- --_._---- 0.3 ... _.. _.. ---- ----- -~-----.- _..._---- -------_. .---... _-
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TABLE H.-Time and position of recognized and interpolated modes from the combined 1948 and 1949 data
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Month
Observed

Numher length, tn
centimeters

Interpolated
length. in

centimeters
l\Iont.h

Observed
Numbcr length, In

centimeters

Interpolated
lenl/th, in

("ontiml1.tl'I'S
-----------------11----- ---.-------- --.--------------------- -------

125.3
120.2
125.3
130. I
142.6
134.5
138.7
138.7

138.7
1411.3
138.7
146.3

May . _
June .
July .. __ .. . _
August .... __ . .. . . _
September._. __ . ._ .. , __ . _
October_.__ . __ . ._ ..
November. • . _.. __
December•.. ._. ._. ._ .. __
January•.... .... ... _
February.. __ . __ ._. _
March.... _. _ _.. __ ._._ .. __ . _. _
April. _. . _. .. _
May ._. . _
June . . _
July . . _.. _. _..... _. _. . __
AUl/ust . . _. , _. .
September _
October__ . .
November .. _
December. • ._
January __ . ._. _. ._. __
February . _. __ .. _.. __ . _ __
Mareb __ _. __ ... _._. _... . . __
April. . _. _ .

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::July .• . .• _.. .• __

17 47.2' ._. _
18 47.2 .. .
19 50.420 . .___ .~3.6

21 _._. ._ 56.8
22 ._._ 60.0
23 .__________ 63.2
24 •• __ 66.5
25 69.7 .• •.• _
26 • •• 77. 5
27 .• _._. 85.2
28 93.0 . __ .. _
29 93.0 _
30 _... ._.____ 97.6
31 ._. ••• 102.2
32 . .. 106.8
33 _••• .___ 1Il.4
34 .__________ 116.0
35 _... __ .. __ 120.7
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Augu~t .• . . __
September.. __ .... . .. _
Oetober__ . . . . _
November. . _
Decemher __ . .. ... _. __
January_: ._ ... _. .. . _
February ._ .. , _
Mareh .... _. _
April .. __ . . ... _. • _
May . __ . .__ ._ ._. _
June__ .... . . . . _
July .. . _
August_ .... . ._
September . . _
Oetobcr • ._. _. _. _
November__ , . _. . ._
December.. _. . _._
January __ .. .. _
February.. __ . . ....
Mareh_ ... . _. _. .. _.

·April. . . __ . _... ..•. __
May_. . .. _. .. . ..•. __
June . . __ .. ..... __ . _.. _

.July ... ._._. .. __
August. .. _. _. . __
September. . _... .... ... __

44
45
46
47
48 •• •• _.__ 149.7
49 •• 153.0
50 156.4 ._ .•
51 152.1 _.52 152.2
53 __.___________ 152.3
54 152.4 • _
55 158.2 _
56 157.3
57 156.4 • _
58 159.4
59 162.5 _

'60 163.1 . _
61 •• ._ 163.6
62 .. _._._ 164.1
63 ...... 164.6
64 .____ 165.1
tl5 .___ 165.6
66 _•. 166.1
67 .____ 166.6
6S 167.1
69 167.6 _

o


